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Participation key to success
It will be interesting to see if the
Student Government
Association's Alcohol Awareness
Week will be able to grab the
attention of students and actually
better the situation on the Murray
State campus.
Given the fact that alcohol·
related issues have received such a
great amount of attention this
semester, interest should be no
problem for the SGA. Participation
will be the variable.
Fraternities, sororities and other
campus groups have joined the
SGA in becoming involved in the
alcohol issue. Throughout the
semester, this newspaper has
reported on the actions of students,
reaction of the community and its
officials and the overall situation.
In this week's issue, alcohol
awareness is addressed not only
twice on this page but in seven
more stories in a four-page alcohol
awareness section.
It remains to be seen if students
are interested in the ways of
dealing with Murray's prohibition
problem. Will the SGA's programs
command students' attention? Will
the situation change? Are people
interested in an active effort
directed at alcohol awareness? Or

are we too weary of awareness curious masses, but for those
interested in the situation, there
already?
Posters, brochures, wrecked cars will likely be some answers.
We are happy to see the SGA take
and pamphlets may not be the
kinds of attractions that herald an interest in the situation and

make an effort to give students
information on alcohol abuse. We
hope students will take an interest
in the information offered and take
part in the activities.

R esponsi bil ity
SGA program takes new awareness approach
By now I am sure that most
everyone on campus is aware
that next Monday starts the
first-ever alcohol awareness
week here at Murray State.
The Student Government
Association, with the help of
the Interfraternity Council,
has planned activities next
week designed to get students
"thinking about drinking" responsible drinking that is.
Right away I'm sure that
mm~t students are saying, "Oh
no, not another one of those
programs." Most college
students are quite familiar

with the arguments against
drinking.
Many students have
probably even had a chance to
see a movie that features
teenagers drinking beer that
ends in tragedy. I believe it is
called a scare tactic. Certainly
another program that is based
on any of these philosophies
would be repetitive and
definit~ly ineffective.
It's time that a program is
developed with the premise
that many college students
have made the decision to
drink. I'm sure that an

First
Person
Rob
Huth
eyebrow or two would be
raised in Murray and possibly
Puryear if I was in front of a
movement that encouraged
students to stop drinking. We
do not want to deliver that
message.

However, because of many
factors, including the
changing environment in the
Murray community this
semester, I think it is
important for everyone to ask
themselves if we are drinking
in a responsible manner.
The national statistics on
alcoholism in universities are
astounding. The numbers just
seem to go in one ear and out
the other, though. Closer to
home, the tougher DUI laws in
Kentucky, the crackdown in
Puryear and the new hard line
by our elected officials on

fraternity parties have shed
new light on the situation here
at MSU.
We're trying to deliver our
message in a light manner. It's
our hope that everyone will
participate in some activities
next week and, most
importantly, start thinking
about drinking responsibly.

Our guest columnist...
Rob Huth, a senior from Mt.
Clemens. Mich., is president of the
MSU Student Government
A88ociation.
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WE'RE LOOKING FOR A FEW
dedicated students to fi ll these positions on
the spring 1985 News staff.

special parking sticker that
Advertising Production Assistant Business Manager
Krimson and Kream
By KATHRYN DOAN
allows him to park anywhere
Campus Life Editor
Advertising Sales
Graduate Assistant
on campus. He also gets
Contestants
Applications may be picked up at our ollice in the Old Student
tickets to all the ballgames as
From:
The duties of the office of well as the unlimited use of the
Center.:h:;:c:~lon deadline-Dec. 4
president of the Student Currie Center guest rooms at
Ronald A. Blyden Jr.
The proud.
Government Association have the usual nominal price.
(RAB JR. )
TheNsws.
been divided between two
Baumgarten and Huth work
1
students for the first time in together very closely. They
the school's history, yet Rob both receive copies of the
Huth, SGA president, and agenda for the Board of
Tom Baumgarten, student Regents meeting, and they
regent, have found it to be a both discuss the iasues with
satisfactory arrangement.
President Kala M. Stroup
Traditionally, the SGA beforehand. According to
president presides over Huth, "Tom and Dr. Stroup
Student Government and have been more than fair in
serves on the Board of Regents that I have been consulted
to represent the student vote.
about the Board meetin,;s."
The position of regent, by
Baumgarten and Huth said
state law, must be held by a their friendship is important
Kentucky resident. Students in what could be a potentially
who pay in·state tuition are difficult situation, but
eligible for this position. Huth, Baumgarten said, ''We know
a Michigan resident, was we've got each other's
Cut&Style
elected president but was support."
ineligible to serve as a regent.
One advantage to the
A special campus-wide situation is the extra time
Men's $5 Women's$10
election was held in April to allowed because of the
fill the position by a Kentucky separate positions. "We seem
Open 10 a.m.-7 p .m .
resident.
to have divided up our
Rob Huth, senior, Mt. responsibilities pretty well. We
Monday , Tueqay, Thursday, Friday
Clemens, Mich., is satisfied work together pretty closely
with the way things have and have developed a really
8 a .m .-5 p .m . Saturday
worked out. He ran for good working relationship.
president because he felt that Because there's more time, we
he could represent a large seem to be doing our respective
number of students of diverse halves more efficiently," Huth
backgrounds. According to
Huth, "The fact that I am not a said.
regent has not affected my
responRibilities as SGA
president."
• Tom Baumgarten, senior,
Owensboro, is also pleased
with the system. He ran for the
position of student regent
ht·cause he felt it would
The AIR FORCE is offeril)g a new program to eligible students that pays
involve lesstimethanithad in
previous years and that it
over $1,000 per month during your last year.
would be interesting.
Seniors and Graduate Students can enter immediately. Juniors can
Huth, as president, has his
own office in the SGA office.
apply now and be paid up to 12 months prior to graduation.
Baumgarten has separate
To qualify you must: Be a U.S. Citizen. Be between ages 21·30
office space which he shares
with another SGA member.
(waiverable to 34). Meet physical and mental requirements for an
Huth's room, board and
Officer Training School Candidate. Be majoring in Aeronautical,
tuition is paid for the year of
Aerospace, Architectural (Jr & Sr), Astronautical, Civil, Electrical
his presidency. As a regent,
or Nuclear Engineering.
Baumgarten is not paid but
there are definite advantages.
For more information about this program and other Air Force
Baumgarten received a

NiWSI

Cosmetology by La Dora
.

Hairdresser: Paulette Wilferd

Come in for our opening special
for MSU students.

opportunities contact:

GOVERNMENT JOBS.

Sgt. Walker
Call Collect (901) 521-3552

1;16 559-$50,553/year.
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Auction to end tonight
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Students share identical situations
Twins look at experiences
through very similar eyes
TWiRl Don and Dave S..U.
Barbado., eaid they me
a-ted diftereDdy here thaD
of

they wen m their home
comtry. "At home it...., u
if there are mon twi.Da," DoD
.... ...., )IMitle tlan't ~
make s bia deal. Hen, people

111m tu be 1KJ t'tlf>lldl)' IIDcttbeY

aret ezcited like we•re
celebriti• jut becaue we!Je
.......:• wual.

"

•

The Ouiera, ' Dicke add
Small• each feel an
extraordinarilY. . . . bond to
their doubl•. Faye and Kaye
abaze a d.onD ftiCat udoDon
.and Dave: Ca"l and
c.therine live at hOme. ADd
each ie the other'I belt frieDd.
"Not only do wept to aban
our cloth•," Carol laid. "'bat
Y01I
haw IOIDIOJl8 to
talk to. ADd amce Catherial ie
1117 bNt friend I ahraD have
Diy beet friend to talk t.o.w
Faye aaid the and X.,.
&lwaya ahare their feeliiap
with one ano&her, and when
abe ia iD a bad mood and laer
Uteria in a pxMl mooditluQII
her to feel better. Kaye aclMd,
" We aiAlally epee wi&h eadl
other, but &ben uet:imeltwhla
we d011•t and we do arpe. Bat,
it uually eadl 1IP iD lauahtDa at 011e an~,"
KaYe Mid.
Shand tntereltl are allo
COIDIIlOil amoq the identical

•u.

brother~.-!

.......

Don and Dave both are on
the track teal aDd both
CD'Dpete in ibe hiP jump ....

PtlaCOII.~THIDAII. .

THRII! RTSOFTWINI TILL'1DINTJCAL' ITO...............

Celheltnl•

llwe wltttaloolr..-. ThaiWIM. .(" -tap-taft•lfiM) ...,_
and , .,. ewer, Don and o... IIMI. and
Clnll
Dial&.

Students offered
an alternative
for nourishment

iriplejamp. FayeandKayeae
both memball of the . . . .
eorority, and Carol and
Catherine both belo"- to
another IOI'OI'ity. They ...
Mid, however, that they do not
CCJIIq)lte diNcC:ly with their
hrin and are proud to ... the
odlereuet
Luckily, then hu nnw
been much pnbltlll far the
Gaiera, Dicb or 8ma1la u far

... TWINS
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Hospital administrator
points out 'fine line'
By DEAN COSSIBOOM
Staff Writer

Changes in behavior are often a sign of
a drinking problem, according to Ted
Geisinger, director of adult programs at
Paducah's Goodman Hill Hospital.
Workers at Goodman Hill specialize in
helping people who have problems with
drug and alcohol abuse.
,
Geisinger has often noticed behavior
changes among people· with drinking
problems.
"If a person is always on time," he said,
"they may notice that they will start
being late. When all a person wants to
talk about is alcohol or drugs, that•s an
indication that it has gone beyond
socialization and has become a problem.
"It's possible in an environment like the
college campus for undergraduates to not
recognize the problem because it is part of
the social scene," Geisinger said. "It's
hard to differentiate early-stage
alcoholism from social activity.
"So you have to start looking for those
little clues, sue!' as preoccupation, the
Monday mormng flu, a B student
suddenly becoming a C student," he said.
"You might find out what percentage of
your income you are spending on drugs
and alcohol and determine if that is
normal for your peer group.
"You should bear in mind that your peer
group may be in just as bad of shape as
you ' are. When people start getting
involved in a lcohol and chemicals they
start gravitating toward a peer group that
does the same thing.
"People don't drink with their friends
anymore because their friends only drink
two or three drinks and they want to drink
lOor 12drinks and that's not acceptable"
Geisinger said. "So they drink with oth~
people who drink 10 or 12 drinks so that
no one will notice that they are different."
Geisinger said people usually don't
realize the problem unless it is brought to
their attention. "A dean might call a
student in and say, 'Your grades have
dropped off considerably, your class
attendance is declining and you always
have the appearance of being under the
influence of chemicals.'
"It seems to me that college students
who depend on druga or alcohol for good

Nov...lller 30, 1984
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Professor studies s
News Editor

feelings, instead of learning their own
abilities, are cheating themselves," he
said. "They are missing a certain portion
of what's available to them in college
because they are high, an d they are
payin g forit. They are paying for the high
and they are paying for the college they
are missing - two things that are in
direct conflict with each other."
Geisingereaid that if a student suspects
he has a problem with alcohol or drug
dependency he should seek help on
campus or at a local mental health center.

1

'It is

an

to be a drug, heaaid itia a drug- "on•
the most complex drugs you can ti
into your body." The most signifia
finding, he said, is the way alco1
effects the nervous system and caw
irreversible brain damage.

By JEANNE BISS

Although Murray State University is
located in a "dry" county, an estimated
95 percent of its students have
experimented with alcohol, according to
surveys conducted by Dr. Frank
Kodman, profe88or of psychology.
Kodman, currently completing a 10·
year study on drug and alcohol use at the
University, said MSU'a students tend to
fit the national campus drug and alcohol
consumption trends. The Yale study
conducted about 30 years ago indicated
that one out of three students d rank
alcohol; according to later studies t wo
out of three students used alcohol.
In the last three or four years,
however, there has been a decrease in the
number of people who sample drugs,
both nationally and at Murray State.
Alcohol seems to have become the drug
most college students choose to
experiment with, Kodman said. While
many people might not consider alcohol

"Anything that you take into yl
body that altere physiology is d1
abuse," he said.
It takes about five or lrix hours for (
drink to leave the nervous system . wt
a person's blood-alcohol volumerema
a t a near-con stant level over an extenc
period of time, physical damage rr..
occur.
Because alcohol is often a part of
college social scene, students m
become addicted to the drug withe
realizing they have a drinking proble
After three or four years a person c
become addicted to alcohol, he said.
"Alcohol addiction works much me
quickly than we previously though
The earlier a person starts drinki
alcohol the harderitia for him to quit
said.
'

illness'

.,.,

Ted Gelalnger
"This is a compulsion . It is an illness.
It's not something th at a person could
decide to quit and do it. If they can quit it
is probably not alcoholism. In that case
it's probably just irresponsible behavior.
"There is a fine line between alcoholism
and irresponsible drinking," Geisinger
said, "and I'm not sure if anybody knows
exactly where to draw that line. The
difference between a drunk and an
alcholic is that a drunk is dnink because
he chooses to drink too much, an alcoholic
is drunk because he doesn't know how not
to drink. It's an illness, and it's something
that will take some time to get over.
"I've never met an alcoholic who just
said, 'I'm going to quit' and then did it,"
he said. "They have all either gotten into
S..FINELINE
Page 14

New I FC resolution

discourages abuse
John Litchfield, Kuttawa, representing Pi
Kappa Alpha, and Ken Crider, Marion, of
By DAVID RAMEY
Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Staff Writer
"Alcohol awareness is the watchword
in the Greek world,"
Davia said. The
Following in the footsteps of national national organizations of each of the 12
fraternal organizations, the Murray State fraternities on campus have adopted a
Interfraternity Council has passed a stand on alcohol awareness, he said.
Davis attributed this action to deaths'
resolution discouraging alcohol abuse.
which allegedly occurred during hazing
The resolution includes a five-point activities at Tennessee State University;
plan that calla for alcohol awareness a rise in court cases involving fraternities
programs in fraternity education, and alcohol and concern from parents of
elimination of open fraternity parties, fraternity members about alcohol abuse.
non- alcohol rush, no promotion or
Davis said that the Murray IFC passed
contest that encourages alcohol use and the resolution to step in line with what is
no peer pressure upon someone to drink. being done on a national level and
The r~olution is similiar to one passed because of increased enforcement of the
last spring by the Nationa l dry law by local authorities. "We want to
Interfraternity Council.
show that fraternity life is more than
IFC president Charlie Peck, of_ getting drunk- it's a maturing process."
Paducah, said the resolution shows the he said.
Davis says the resolution was "an
commitment of fraternities to "an
affirmative progl'am to help deal with excellent example of co-operation
problems of alcohol consumption at between different fraternities on campus.
Murray State." The resolution was We came up with a meaningful
proposed by a committee chaired by Willis resolution." He said the committee that
Davis, Clarksville, Tenn., of Tau Kappa drafted the resolution represented a good
Epsilon, and included committe members cross section of fraternities on campus.
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Some alcoholics may compound their
The main factor which diatinguiahea
alcoholism from a drinking problem is problema by using other drugs.
that alcoholics have lost control over "Treatment centers report that about 40
their drinking to the point that they can percent of the alcoholics who come for
not give it up. Alcoholics may display treatment are abusing drugs other than
different drinking patterns- from those alcohol," he said.
who drink periodically or every day to
Kodman said the best treatment for an
the occasional binge - the common alcoholic is to check himaelf into an in·
denominator being that the alcoholic patient facility such as Goodman Hill
cannot give up alcohol cotr-'etely.
Hospital, Friedman Substance Abuse
National estimates abo . nat more Center, both in Paducah, or the Volta
than 105 million Americans uee alcohol House in Hopkinsville.
beverages at one time or another. One of
Because alcoholics are usually
10 will become addicted to alcohol.
sophisticated about their problem, they
Alcoholics experience a number of can spot a counselor who has limited
health problems, and if they do not stop knowledge of alcoholism, he said.
drinking, alcoholism can be a fatal "Someone who works full-time in the
field is better able to treat alcoholism."
disease, Kodman said.
ln·patient facilities give therapists more
control over their patients than do outOne popular hypothesis claims that patient programs.
alcoholics is genetic, not acquired, may
Kodman, who is a practicing
be a dangerous idea, he said, because
alcoholics may not take responsibility psychologist, has taught two claesea on
for their alcoholism and blame their alcohol and drug abuse, "Drugs and
genes. Problem drinkers usually become Drug Abuse" and "Alcohol and
Alcoholism" since 1970.
adr4icted to alcohol, he said.
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International attitudes
toward alcohol differ
and up that alcohol is bad," Abdel·Hadi
said. This is one of several things
Staff Writer
Moslems are taught not to participate in,
for instance eating pork and dating.
There are bars and liquor stores in the
Alcohol consumption is a worldwide
area to accommodate the people who
iasue. However, the approach the
drink. However, alcohol coste much more
American society - and especially a
than it does here, Abdel·Hadi said.
county like Calloway - has taken on the
"Drinking is not an iasue. People who
controversy is different from the ones of drink have the money and can afford it,"
other nations.
he said. "That is why bars are located
In adjusting, international students at around rich areas and close to
MSU must accept an attitude toward embasaiee."
People prefer to drink at home, Abdelalcohol consumption opposite what they
Hadisaid. Thus, therearen'tmanytraffic
learned about the United States. Several
students said they felt that it was a little accidents involving alcohol.
If a person is caught driving while
hypocritical to call the U.S. the most free
nation on Earth when things like alcohol intoxicated, the worst thing which can
happen is that it will appear in his
consumption are controlled by the state.
recorda, making it more difficult to gain
Valerie Puech, a French graduate
acceptance in the higher educational
students pending one semester in Murray,
system or to apply for a govennent job.
said dry counties do not exist in France.
Similar rules apply in other countries
"Wine is just a beverage. When you are
eating you have wine on the table," Puech where the main religion is Islam.
Shukhairi Bahari, a sophomore majoring
said.
in pre-engineering, comes from the city of
She said French people are less oriented Perak in Malaysia which is half Moslem.
toward getting drunk because drinking
Bahari was surprieed by the rules here
wine or beer is commonplace, much like
and
he said he thinks they might as well
drinkill&' coffee or Coke in the U.S. The
be
non-existant.
French are able to hold more alcohol
"A lot of people go to Tennessee and
without becoming intoxicated because of
they are under age," he said. "In
the regular comaumption.
Malaysia nobody checks IDs and there is
"It is quite common to go to the cafe and really no need to enforce any laws becauae
have a beer between classes," Puech said. . we don't drink every day."
"I wae astonished when I went to parties
This goes for Kenya · as well. Simon
(here) and people eot drunk off two or Okoth, a graduate student is working
three been!"
towards a degree in public
However, France has ita alcohol administration, attended Berea (Ky.)
problems ae well. There are campaigns College before coming to MSU. He said
against drinking because alcohol-related that he has become uaed to dry counties.
Comparing Kenya with the United
diaeaaes are common. The nation cannot
afford to stop the production of alcohol States, Okoth said a basic difference is
because as Puech aaid. "Wine is a good that there are no laws against drinking
and no preaching against it, either.
thing {or our economy."
"In the rural areaa people drink water.
Khader Abdel-Hadi, a senior trom
Palestine, said that he doeen 't mind the In urban areaa there has to be water (with
dry county because it fits with his meala), but wine is drunk, for instance,
religious beliefs. He stopped drinking two when you are just sitting around
chatting," Okoth said.
years ago.
His native country consists of 80
According to the international
percent Mosleme and 20 percent students, the basic difference between the
Christiane. He is a Moslem and there are U.S. and their respective home countries
certain religious rules which they have to is that alcohol laws don't exist or a.r en't
follow.
enforced there because of a more relaxed
"Children are taught from first grade attitude.
By KIRSTEN RYTOAARD
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Peer education looks
to responsible drinking

~~

By GINNY LOVELLETTE

..

Reporter

...

A program that attempts to control
alcohol ab~ on campus is Alcohol Peer
Education.
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The program started with concern and
support from the American Brewers
Association three years ago. They got
together with University campus leaders
and Connie Boltz, the advisor of the
program, to organize it.

•

..

.. •

The main concern was that slogans
like, "You're your brother's keeper," and
''Don't let your friends drive drunk," were
not working. Boltz said this was because
students believed they were being
"mothered" by the messages
discouraging drinking.
The new theme is how to be a
"responsible drinker."
The program educates people on the
new DUI laws and the "responsibilities of
drinking.'' For •Instance, how to know

when you have had too much to drink.
Alcohol Peer Education mainly works
through the fraternities and sororities.
Representatives from Greek
organizations JO through the program,
which is mainly information sessions
from pamphlets and other material, They,
in turn, lecture their members.
The program includes a movie Till/ Get
Caught, and a new video DUI in
Tennessee. The video explains the arrest
proce88 in Tennessee. Occasionally, law
officials are also called in to give lectures
on the legalities of drinking.
Boltz said that the Greeks aren't
nect>si'IBrily the ones who need counseling,
but by teaching through them, more
people are reached. It is mandatory now
for the fratemities and sororities to have
some sort of alcohol programing. The peer
education program provides that
opportunity.
Boltz would like to see similar
programing for the dormitories. On a
volunteer basis, however, she says the
PeoPle that attend the programs are the
ones who do not drink or do not need the
counSeling.

-
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Activities---Continued from Page 1
the site distributing literature
about alcohol awareness.
Mocktails, non·alcohol
drinks, will be served in the
Curris Center on Wednesday.
Recipes for the drinks will be
available, along with alcohol
awareness information.
The winner of Tuesday's
contest will be annou~ced in
the StableA in the Curris
Center on Thursday.
Objectives of alcohol
education include:
• Letting both drinkers and
non·drinkers know that
everyone has a right to make
his own decision whether to
drink, and discouraging peer
pressure that endorses
drinking.
• Providing accurate
educational information
concerning alcohol and the
physiological effects of
drinking.
• Stressing the importance
of making informed
responsible dt>cisions with

On the

cover ...

Fine

regard to alcohol use.
• Distributing information
and provoking thought not
only from a prohibitionary
stance but also a position
recognizing the individuals'
righta.
Rob Huth, SGA president
said he believes the progra~
will be beneficial because he
thinks "studenta will become
better informed about
responsible drinking behavior
because of Alcohol Awareness
Week."
Davis believes the program
will be.nefit studenta. "I think
this program is very
innovative, This is a good
opportunity for us to help
foster a mature and
responsible attitude toward
drinking."
"We hope this lays the
groundwork for future
programs sponsored by SGA
and other campus
Twelve of the 32 fatal
organizations about the
automobile accidents reported
problem," Huth said.
this year in the 11 counties of
far western Kentucky are
known to be alcohol related,
The Murray State News
according
to Lt. Charles
wishes to thank the Calloway
Haney
of
the
Kentucky State
County Sherifrs Department
Police Post in Mayfield.
for its cooperation in staging
Thirty-seven people were
the photo on Page 11. Dan
killed in the 32 accidents.
Heckel, News
editor,
Thirteen of those deaths are
portrays thE arrest.~!" in the
known to be alcohol related.
photo. HeckeJ tS m :1" way
These figures are consistent
associated with the story
with those of past years.
below the photograph dealing
According to state police
with a student's DUJ arrest.
statistics,
this area generally
The photo was taken by
has
more
accidents
than other
Lonnie Harp.
parts of the state. The number
of fatalities, however, is

Continued from Page 12
Alcoholics Anonymous or
gone through treatment, and it
was a hard struggle for it.' '
Geisinger ::.uiu the programs
at Goodman Hill Hospital last
28 days for adults and 42 days
for adolescenta.

DUI statistics reported

"'""rl"

lin~e-

''We have a detox phase, or
intensive care phase. When
they are capable of
movement
and
comprehension, we put them
into the program . The
program consists of lectures,
group therapy and special
groups. We send people to AA
meetings. We have some
Rtructure seven days a week."
Geisinger said the hospital
provides after·care for
patients for two years. "We
keep them infonned about
what's going on; we maintain
contact with them. We have
alumni retreats," he said. "We
try to make it as complete as
possible. We try to get people to
see that t hey can deal with
problema without the use of
chemicals, and then the rest of
the things they can work out."

consistent with the statewide
figures.
Eleven of the area's 37
fatalities have been people
between the ages of 16 and 25.
Five of these people died as a
result of alcohol related
automobile accidenta.
Haney said DUI convictions
"It's not an easy chore. Even
have increased dramatically
in the state of Kentucky since if they do find a way to cut
the institution of ita "slammer down on the number of people
who are addicted to drugs and
bill" in July.
alcohol, it's going to take a
About half of all automobile long time," Geisinger said.
accidents in the nation are "There are countries where
alcohol related. This yt>ar, alcohol is sold and the
statisticians oxpet'f that prevalence of problems is very
percentage to grow
low. It can be done."
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EVENTS

Campus rep to run apring break vacation trip to
Daytona Beach. Earn free trip and money. Send
resume to College Travel Unlimited P.O. Box 6063
Station A. Daytona Beach Florida 32022. include
phone numbers please.

TODAY
Village of the Damned at 7:30
MCMA Attraction. The p.m. in Room 208 of Faculty
N orth C arolina Dance Hall.
Theatre will present a show at
• r.l. Ut!.~UA Y
8 p.m . in Lovett Auditorium.
Film . The Intt'rnational
Admission is by membership Film Fesuvai "lil present
card or Murray State Student King Lear at I p.m. in Room
ID only.
208 of Faculty Hall.
SUNDAY
WJo~JJN ESDA Y
Concert. The Murray State
Film. Blame It On Rio will
University Men's and be shown in the Currie Center
Women ' s Glee Cl u bs Theatre at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
co nducted by Stephen
'I HLJK:,UAY'
Rosolack will present a
Concert. The Murray State
concert at 3:30 p.m. in the University Jazz Band directed
auditorium of the Wrather· by John ScblaLo.ch will
West Kentucky Museum . present a concert nt 8 p.m. in
There will be no admission the Curris Center Ballroom.
charge.
No admission will be charged.
MONDAY
Film. The International
Film. The Intern ational
Film Festival will p resent Film Festival will present the

I RANKLY SPEAKING

... phil frdnk

American film A Streetcar
Named Desire at 2 p.m. in
Room 208 of Faculty Hall.
Concert. The A880ciates of
MSU Librarians (AMSUL)
and the Department of Music
will co-sponsor a free noon·
time concert in the main
reading room of Pogue Library
from 12:30 to 1:15 p.m .
Performers are students and
faculty members.

Don't pick her up
in a dirty car.
Come wash it a t

Van'• Carwa•h

Correction
The Gondoliers review in the
Nov. 16 issue of The Murray
State News incorrectly stated
that Dr. Rogers acted as the
Duke of P lazatoro. Bill C.
Williams played the part.

We do carry nice Christmas
gifts for anyone. Our prices are
right.

Continued from Page 9
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Downtown,Murray

••......... ... ..•........ ..•...•............•..... ..

Ears Pierced
WITH THIS COUPON AND
THE PURCHASE OF STUDS AT

~

~

MICHELSON JEWEL ERS .~

CHESTNUT HILLS SHOPPING CENTER
.
....................................................

Domino's Pizza Delivers·:••

Ill

DOMINO'S

• . .PIZZA
•

• ·

•

J

~

COomhto's

cptaaa

810 CHESTNUT STREET

DELIVERS" MURRAY, KY 42011
FREE.
PHONE: (502) 753·9844

Out Orl..,. c•rry • lhU112000
l,lm<ted clehv.,y
.,"" ~

. . . . •rw•
..

r----------------r·--------------~
Lunch
Lunch
for4
for2
$7.25
$5.25

N o rman

cosmetics.
I\vat! able

supplies last.

~

"FREE"
$ Jl99 :

Lunch need not be the
same ok:t thing. Domino's
Pizza otters a choice. We
use only the best
ingredients-you get a
noticeably superior pizza!
Domino's Pizza is 11 for
fast, free, 30-minute pizza'
delivery, and we promise
your pizza will arrive in 30
minutes or less.
Now you have a choice.
Give us a call.

through
December 3 1,
1984 or while

753-1367

Time tor lunch?

( Kl A I 1\'f MH>IA '> I R\' IUS

'

Try Elliott's Furniture
for your Christmas shopping.

Twins·- Carol and Catherine will
grad uate at the end of this
semester and will be looking
for jobs in their respective
fields. ''I would like to be near
Catherine but if my job takes
me miles away then it bas to be
that way," Carol said. "Weare
not afraid to go separate
ways."
"Our resumes a re very
similar," Catherine added,
" and it would be nice to work
in the same town as Carol
because she is my be8t friend;
but, we both know it is time to
go where our careers lie.''

Open 24 hours

641 North

'Jt*n
'!/'

mERLE OORnRT
Personalized Skin Care and ~keup

Bel Air Shopp~ Center
753-6926

Get a 12", !·item pizza
tor only $5.25 . One
coupon FH.'r pizza. Not
good w1th any other
otters, Offer good at
panicipating stores It AM~ only

,....

,,..~-

Get a 16", l -Item pizza
for only $7.25 . 011e
coupon per pizza . Not
good with any other

offefs. Offer good 11
participating ltOfel 11AM-4PM OF!Iy.

, .... ,_ a..ry•

Exp date Dec. 23, 11114

Exp. date Dec 23, 1884

II.

II.

..
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Interceptions save win;
playoffs overlook Racers
.
By DAN HECKEL
Sports Editor

Spuned on by two fourth
quarter interceptions by
Ralph Robinson and James
Yarbrough, the Racer football
team ended its season Nov. 17,
with a 17-16 victory over rival
Western Kentucky University.
The players and coaches
were hoping for a playoff berth
with their 9-2 record, but
everyone involved had to
settle for a second-place finish
in the conference. "We had a
heck of ayear;it'sjusta shame
we couldn't have won another
game to give us a conference
champi onship ," Beamer
said.
Fullback ~Bill Bird scored
two touchdowns in the victory
and with 5:41 left in the first
half, the Racers had a
commanding 17-3 lead. The
Hilltoppers scored late in the
second quarter to make the
halftime score 17·10, with
plenty of action still to come.
Late in the fourth quarter,
quarterback Kevin Sisk threw
his third interception of the
game to give the Hilltoppers
the ball at the Murray 45.
Seven plays later, Western
quarterback Justin Diel threw
a 17-yard pau for a
touchdown to bring the
Hilltoppers within one point,
but Lanny Ha11's extra point
try was wide to the right,
giving Murray a slim onepoint lead.
On Murray's next
poSAession, tailback Willie
Cannon fumbled on the

Murray 43, which gave
Western another chance for
victory with 3:39 in the game.
That's when the excitement
began. On third down and 16
yards to go, Robinson
intercepted his eighth pass of
the season, tying him for the
school record. He couldn't
have done it without some
friends, however.

We had a heck
,, of a
year...

11

-Fran k
B eamer
"I broke for the pass and two
or three guys tipped it into my
hands. It wasn't pretty, but I'll
take it," Robinson said. Tim
Herndon, who came in as an
extra defensive back, tipped
the ball off a Western receiver,
who tipped it off Murray's
James Yarbrough and into
Robinson's hands.
The Racers had to give the
ball up at the :54-Hecond mark,
as David Dercher's punt went
43 yards to the Western 29·
yard line. Yarbrough sealed
the game when he intercepted
Diel's pass at the 47-yard line,
to give the Racers' a 17-16
victory.
Beamer said the team needs
to recruit for a few positions,
but the team should be in good
shape next year. " I'm proud of
the team and the closer we get
to the top, the better the
chance we have of continuing
our goal of a national
championship."

Photo by LONNIE HARP

MURRAY'S OWEN BRONSTON (32) goes up a8'11Mt 1 W•at VIrginia Tech defender, 11 Vada Martin
(35) Mta for a rebound. Bronaton had 11 pointe and Martin added 15 In the Racers' 78-82 victory
Monday night.

Macklin ignites Racers
in season opener, 78-62
By CLAY WALKER
Reporter

Basketball fans who
ventured back to Racer Arena
Monday night got a treat as
they saw the Racers open their
season with a 78-62 victory
over the West Virginia Tech
University Golden Bears.
More than that, however,
was how the Racers did it.
Craig Talley, a pre-season
All-OVC selection, was held to
just five points. However, two
newcomers picked up the
scoring to give the Racers a 1-0
mark on the season.
Zedric Macklin, a 6-foot-5
junior guard who transferred
from Shelby State Community
College, led the Racers with 17
pointe. Chuck Glaas, a 6-foot-6

forward who transferred from
Three Rivers Community
College, added 15, as did Racer
center Vada Martin.
Antoine Scott of West
Virginia Tech led all scorers
with 21 points.
MSU led the game by just
four points at halftime, but its
balanced scoring and
tenacious defense at the
opening of the second half was
too much for the Golden Bears.
Murray State was building
its lead when Glass converted
a three-point play three
minutes into the half giving
the Racers a 43-32lead.
Freshman guard Junior
Boyd ignited the final Racer
rally, making two assists off
fast breaks with less than
seven minutes remaining, the
latter giving the Racers a 66-50

lead and the game well in
hand.
Every Racer saw action
Monday night . Owen
Bronston was the fourth
player in double figures for
MSU, with 11 points.
Talley, who is entering his
final year as a Racer, said he
ian 't worried about getting his
points.
" I'm just glad the other guys
picked up the slack," said the
6-foot-4 Baltimore native.
Freshman guard Tom Scott,
who scored six points coming
off the bench, said Talley is
still the key for the Racers.
"Talley's our leader," he said.
Murray took on Lincoln
Memorial College last night
and will face the University of
Evansville in Racer Arena on
Wednesday.
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Jackson proves identity
as he beats racial abuse
By TONY KENDALL
Staff Wnter

Integration and segregation
are words that most people
over age 16 in this country
have heard of and know about.
Many students went to schools
that were integrated through
busing and have both positive
and negative stories to tell
from those experiences, but
few would probably have the
same impact as Dennis
Jackson's story.
J ackeon, MSU cla88 of 1965,
wae the first black athlete at
Murray State. Before there
wae a Willie Cannon carrying
the ball for the Racers and a
Ralph Robinson playing
defensive back, there was
Dennis Jackson.
Jackson
was an
outstanding two -sport
performer at Murray Douglass
High, the all·black school in
Murray at the time. "It wasn't
th~ biggest school around by
any means," .Jackson said. "It
went from grades one through
12 and my graduating class
had nine people in it. The
football team never had more
than 16 players on the squad,"
Jackson said.
In high school, Jackson was
noted more for his basketball
abilities than football. "I
would have rather played
basketball than football in
college, but I didn't get any
offers. My senior year, 1 led
the Purchase area in scoring
and I was the last man chosen
to the squad, so I figured that
football was my best shot," he
said.
"The only offers I got were
from Kentucky State and
Alcorn State down in
Alabama, so I went down to
Alcorn. I stayed there a month
and came home. I didn't think
I could have made the team
being a 150-pound halfback,"
Jackson said.
Jackson came back to
Murray in the spring of 1960
and entered school. "When I
got here, Bill Ferguson was the
track coach and he talked me
into coming out for the track
team," he said.
It was then thatJacksongot
his first taste of racism. "It
was on a road trip to
Tenneuee Tech. The team was
etaying in a hotel downtown,
but I couldn't etay in the hotel
with them, so I had to get a

Dennla Jackaon
1965 picture

room at this boarding houee,"
Jackeon eaid.
"I knew that there was a
double standard, but that was
the way it was and you juet
had to expect it," he said. "It
was something that if you
were black, you were faced
with everyday of your life," he
said.
Jackson bad to drop out of
school at the end of the spring
semester because he had no
money or scholarship. He got a
job working for a company in
town. It was working at this
job that convinced Jackson to
go back to school.
"The place I worked at was a
packing company. All the
blacks that worked at the
place were in the ehipping
department. One day we were
short of clerks and the son of
the owner told me to pick up a
pen and pad and help take
inventory. The owner came
out and saw me not unloading
the freight cars and blew his
stack. He told me that blacks
weren't good for anything but
loading and unloading. It was
then that I decided to go to
college and prove that man
wrong," Jackeon said.
In the fall of 1961, Jackson
went back to school and joined
the football team as a walk-on.
"It wasn't the easiest thing
that I ever did, but it was
something that I felt I bad to
do and I wanted to play
football and get a degree more
than anything," he said.
"It wasn't really that hard a
thing to do since I was from
Murray, because I could live at
home. It may have been much

Auto Supply
512 S. 12th St.
Murray

753-4563
S•turdeY 7:30 •.m,_. p.m.

Automotive
Machine
Shop

2 Crispy Tacos
For

worse if I had lived on campus,
but my classes were bad
enough. I married the only
other black that I had in any of
my clauea. 1 knew that it
would be trying at timea."
"I talked it over with my
family and decided to do it. My
mother was against it becauee
ehe knew that they would
probably try to burt me. She
was right - they tried, but
that wae as far as it went. I
had to accept the fact that
many of these players and
coaches didn't want me on the
team, but I was determined to
succeed," Jackson said.
Succeed he did. By the fifth
game of the seaeon he was a
starter. "Some of the coaches
and player& never really
accepted me but that didn't
bother me. I just went on about
my bueiness and didn't let any
of the thinge they aaid or did
bother me," he said.
"There were times when
things got so bad that 1
thought about quitting, but
people like Bailey Gore, Bill
Ferguson and, my friend and

- - - --'

D&W

Mondey·Frtdey 7e.m.·Sr. "'
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$1.19
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Court Square, Murray
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Christmas Open
House
Tues. Dec. 4

6 p.rn.-9 p.m.
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Specials throughout the +
store
•
Register for door prize value of $4!\ your
choice of handprinted foot stool or cheese
box
Drawing at 9 p.m.

*

f
f
f
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Picture yourself in.

HAWAII!

NEED CASH? Earn $500pluseach school year, parHime
(flexible) hours each week
placing and filling po!>terl on
campus. Serious workers only;
we give recommendations.
1·800-243-6679.

Complete Auto Glass Shop

-

Every Tuesdlly ..

-· P -

~~r~:._
~~~!¥'.

National Student Exchange
can send you there.
For more Information see
Ross Meloan
Office of Student Development
762-6835

·+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+*+
Watch for our sPecial Christmas
December 14 ·
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Jackson--------------------Continued from Page 18

"Another titne, I caught the
winning touchdown pass in
the homecoming game my
junior year and hardly
''There were many instances anybody, neither teammates
that I can remember 'that nor fans, gave me credit for the
made me somewhat bitter, for catch. Instances such as that
example, the opening kickoff really burt," he said.
of a game against the
"There were guys on the
University of Tennesseeteam,
however , that liked me
Martin. Joe Cartwright fielded
and
whom
I liked, like Tom
the ball at the goal line and I
Giannini,
Tony
Villi neva and
threw a block for him there,
got up and threw another at Bob Gottanery."
the 30-yard line, another at
"There were also moments
mid-field and another at the that made it worthwhile. One
twenty. He scored, but he was day my father, who ran the
also the only one to ga rbage route in Murray
congratulate me for my before the city took it ov~r,
blocks."
came home and bad tears in

his e)'es. I asked him what was
wrong and he told me that as
he was getting the garbage at
this one house. the children
were playing football in the
front yard and one of the little
white boys got the ball and
said to the others 'look at me,
I'm Dennis Jackson, No. 25 for
Murray State."'
"What I did, I did because I
wanted to make my life better
than what it was. I didn't want
anybody to ever tell me again
that I couldn't do something
because I was black. I took a
lot of abuse during my career
but I kept going. I know that if
I had to do it all over again I
wouldn't hestiate."

teammate Joe Cartwright
always talked to me,'' Jackson
said.

Massad is not finished
as a Racer netter yet
By RANDY REEVES
Staff Writer

For any athlete, the last
competition . of his college
career is special. Whether it is
a senior halfback's last carry
or a senior forward's last field
goal, it is the finishing touch to
his career.
That moment came for Steve
Massad of the men's tennis
team laatspring, when he won
the Ohio Valley Conference
championship at the No. 3
seed and helped Murray State
to their fifth consecutive
conference title.
Maaaad returned to MSU
this fall to finish his
requirements for graduation
in December. He got more than
he bargained for.
Coach Bennie Purcell
discovered near the end of the
fall tennia season this year
that Massad would qualify
under the NCAA retroactive
redshirt rule. That rule states
that if an athlete participates
in less than 20 percent of the
team's matches in a season, he
can be awarded another year
of college eligibility.
Massad played in only a few
matches his freshman year at
the sixth and seventh seed.

Maaaad said he wanted to take
that year as a redshirt, but had
to play because of other
players• injuries.
"I was very surprised to find
out that I bad another year. I
couldn't believe it," Massad
said.
"The day I found out, we
were playing at UTM
('J'ennessee·Martin) and
coach Purcell told me to get
my clothes and racquets and
get ready to go to Martin."
Massad said.
Massad had been playing
almost every day this
semester, so being out of
condition was not a problem.
, M aaaad p1ayed we11 m
. th e
final matches of the season
and, along with teammate
Tony Wretlund, represented
Murray State in the NCAA
Indoor Regional qualifing in
Athena, Ga., to finish the fall
season.
With an extra year of
eligibility, Massad looks
foward to the spring season. "I
have four years of experience
behind me and I want to use
that to help this team. I think I
can provide a lot ofleadership
with my experience," he said.
In his three years of OVC
experience, Massad has won
two individua l OVC
championships and was
runner- up once.

exdusive-no one
else can send it
Send To Fraternity and Sorority Alumni
This year, send holiday greetings that are as
unique and original as you are-photo greetings.
With photo greetings, you make every card as
special and one-of-a- _ __ _ ....,..
kind as you ~r,.
We
use
Order by Df'· "'"'oer 10tr
lor Chnstma!. ptck up.

0
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Clip this ad
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Movie Special
New shipment of movies
just arrived.

any regular
priced gantaent
in both stores.

.

Get 4 movies and a VCR Fri.Mon. $19.95
or 4 movies Fri.-Mon. $10

A card so

I

Now through Christmas,select group
of movies $1 .50 each day. VCR rentals
$15 per week:
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Back by popular demandMSU's favorite

Tuesday,
. December 3 Stables 8 p.m.
\

~

Free
Admission

Gene Cotton

UCB Positions
Available:

Three
Academic Council
Positions Available
for all the Colleges of:
.

Homecoming
Publicity

Coffeehouse

Science
Education
Industry and Technology
Applications available at the
SGA Office. Applications are
due Tuesday, December 4
at 4 p.m.
Interviews will be held
at 3:30p.m., December 5 at the
SGA Office. .
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Football season closing,
basketball action begins OVERSEAS
Tennessee Wesleyan College,
Football season is winding
69·64 and Murray State
down and basketball is
University defeated the
heating up in the Ohio Valley
Univel'Bity of Evansville, 69Conference this week.
40. Middle Tennessee lost to
Middle Tennessee State
the University of Georgia,
University used a powerful
84-73.
running attack to subdue Ohio
Valley Conf~rence champ
Three teams were involved
Eastern Kentucky University,
in tournament action.
27-10, in the first round ofthe
.
.
Youngstown State University
NCAADivisioni·AAplayoffs.
Morehead State Umversity won a pair in the Lady Flash
Vince Hall and Gerald · was battered by the Classic, beating Kent State
Anderson led the assault by nationally-ranked University University, 64-54 and the
gaining 200 and 123 yards of Oklahoma 94-48, while University of Akron, 61-59.
respectively.
Eastern Kentucky dropped a Akron recorded a split in that
The game was a near repeat 50-48 contest to the University tournament with a win over
of the Blue Raiders' earlier win of Cincinnati.
Cleveland State University,
over the Colonels on the
Therewereacoupleofteams 61-56. Morehead State earned
champs' home field. Hall was involved in tournament a split in the Lady Kat
the big difference in both action. In the Tennessee Tech Invitational by beating
games and was recently Classic, host Tennessee Tech Indiana State, 73-64 and
named as this year's OVC thumped Virginia Tech losing to the University of
Player of the Year.
University, 94-79 and Kentucky, 77-66.
Southern Mississippi
Angie Duncan, a member of
Around the conference University, 83-67. Eastern the Tennessee Tech women's
Kentucky split a pair in the volleyball team, has been
Sunshine Classic, losing to named to the South Region
Auburn University, 71-54 and All-Academic team by the
The loss ends Eastern beating the University of College Sports lnfonnation
Kentucky's season with a Miami, 81-74.
Directors of America. She was
record of 8-4 and a fourth
named a member of the OVC
In
women's
play,
Eastern
straight conference crown. Kentucky downed Davis & All-Tournament team at the
MTSU continues in the Elkins College, 79-45, Austin recent OVC Volleyball
playoffs with a 10-2 record.
Championships.
The next opponent for the Blue Peay State University beat
Raiders will be Indiana State
University. The Sycamores
are 9-2 on the season and
received a bye in the first
round of the playoffs.
While only one conference
school is still alive in football,
the basketball season is
coming into full swing.
Several teams, both men and
women, opened their seuons
last week. Middle Tennessee
opened with a win over
Georgia College, 65-63, while
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Tennessee Tech University
crushed the Georgians, 89-64

EMPLOYMENT
WORLD· WIDE OPPORTUNITIES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN!
'

NOTES

30 °/o off 14K
gold
earrings

Travel Field Opportunity
O.ln valuebM martcetlng
experience while earning
money. Campua raprnentattve
nlldld Immediately lor
aprtng br111t tr1p to Florida
Conlae1 8111 Ryan at 1·800-212.,.221

Duane's
Place

We sp ecialize in VW bugs
~··············~
• Advertising works. :
S tudents g et 10% offwithMSU J.D.
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Try it!!
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More than 300,000 Americans
- not including members of
the armed services - are
now living overseas. These
people are engaged in nearly
everyposslble activi ·
ty .. .construction, engineer·
lng, sales, transportation ,
secretarial work, accoun·
tlng . manufacturing, oil
refining, teaching, nursing,
government, etc.·etc. And
many are earning $2,000 to
SS,OOO per month...or more!
To allow you the op·
portunlty to apply Cor
overseas employment. we
have researched and compil·
ed a new and exciting dlrec·
tory on O\'erseas employ·
ment. Here is just a sample
of what our IntenaUooal
Emp loJ meo t Di r e c tory
cover.s .
( 1) . Our lo terDi tlooal
E mplo1meDt Dtrector1 lists
dozens of cruise ship com ·
panies, both on the east and
west coast. You will be told
what type of positions the
cruise ship companies hire,
such as deck hands,
restaurant help , cooks,
bartenders, just to name a
few . You will also receive
several Employment Ap·
plication Forms that you
may send directly to thP
companies you would like to
work ror.
(2 ). Firms and organizations employing all types or
personnel in Australia,

80 Day lloney
Bac:k Guarantee
Our lDteruUoDal Employ·
meDt Dlrettory is sent to you
with this guarantee. If for
any reason you do not obtain
overseas employment or you
are not satisfied with the job
offers ...slmply return our
Dtreetory wlthan 90 days and
we'll refund your money pro·
mptly, .. no questions asked.

ORDER FOR M

Please send me a copy of your IDterDaUooal Emplo,-meDt
DlrettorJ. I understand that I may use this information for 90
days and if I am not satisfied with the results, I may return
your Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I'm
enclosing $20.00 cash .... check .. .. or money order .... for your
DlrettorJ.

Prints and Slides &om the same roll
Kooak MP Aim ..• Eastman Kod.ak'a proftllional color mooon pl(ture Aim now

acbpted for atilt ute in J5mm carneru by Seaale lilmWorlcl.lu mkro· ftrie lVII~

NAME------------~~~------~------
pltawprtl\1

and rkh color a run lion m«t the exaain& standanh eX the movie mdumy. Wtth
wide expo~ure laatude, you don't have to be a pro ro aet put everyday shoa or
captUre special dfeca. Shoot in low or bright light from 200 ASA up to 1200 ASA.
Get prinll or slides, or bodt, from the aunt roll
•19114 Sn•l< FdMWotb

ADDRESS _________
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STATE

ZIP 2301

Mail to1 & auk FdmWorb
SOO Third Awenue Wat, P.O. Box C-).4056

I quality6lm.
Seattk, WA 98124
I lCo.laltSWioo......,.dm.k...r~ol'd!cu-onKGdaloCooopony

Japan, Afrtca, The South
Pacific, The Far East, South
America ...nearly every part
of the free world!
!3) . Companies and
Government -agencies
employing personnel in near·
ly every occupation, from
the unskilled laborer to the
college trained professional
manor woman .
( -t }. Firms and organizations engaged ·in foreign con·
struction projects. manu!ac·
turing, mining, oil refining,
enginet>ring. soles, services .
teaching, etc.. etc .
tSJ. How and where to' ap·
ply for overseas Government
jobs.
(6 /. Information about
sum mer jobs.
(7) , You will receive OlJr
Employment Opportunl£y
Digest ... jam ·packed with In·
formation about current job
opportunities. Special sec·
tions features news or
overseas construction pro·
jects, executive positions
and teaching opportunities.

International Employment Directory
131 Elm a Dr. Dept. T21
Centralia, WA 98531
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JAPAN - EUROPE · THE" SOUTH PACIFIC
AFRICA - AUSTRALIA - SOUTH AMERICA
THE FAR EAST.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS, HIGHER SALARIES!
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS!

.t**************~~------------------------------------~

1 ASA). mc'-d •$2.00: I'd lilt~
I tobubleto~cobpnnaor
(or both) from me IIJI\e
I tlida
roll~nd expmencc me remark·
1 able _iilltv o( this pcoktaional

' -'!

4 35-42 72
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tady Racers rout Aces,
give Childers first win
By TOMMY PR IDDY
Assistant Sports Editor

Using a balanced attack
that saw 11 players score, the
Lady Racer basketball team
made Bud Childers' coaching
debut a success with a 69-40
win over the University of
Evansville.
Heyde Kohring led the
scoring with 12 points, as six
players scored between eight
and 12 points. Shawna Smith
added 10 while Connie
Logsdon s~ored nine points.
Karen Hubert Price, Mina
Todd and Melanie Ottinger
each had eight points.
Childers was pleased with
the team's effort. He felt the
offense was well balanced, but
that the defense was the key to
the victory.
"There were times in the
game where I felt the team
played as fine a man-to-man

PASO FINO HORSES
Fillies. Geldlruts. Colts
SUPer Smooth Ride for
Pleasure Trail and ComPetHion.
Come Ride

defense as any team I have
pointa of the man-to-man
ever coached," Childers said . defense," Childers said. "On
"We really took them out of offense, there were only two
their game early with our
instances where a player went
defense and seemed to to the wrong place during a
frustrate their offense."
play. We ahot 46 percent for
The early part of the game the game, which I'd like to see
Childers referred to was at the get a little better. If we had •
14:00 mark of the first half. shot better again at ,-- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . --The score was tied at six, but Evansville, we would have
•
with the hetp of some key scored 8o points."
.-_~,
defensive plays, the Lady
The Lady Racers hosted
·
1..
Racers scored the next eight Arkansas State University on
points to take the lead and Wednesday night. They will be
never looked back. They led at on the road to face the
Presents A Fantastic Offer
half· time 34-~:l and out-scored University of Tennessee at
the host team 35-18 in the Martin tonight. Childers said
Buy Any Two Elecb'Onlc Ar1t Progr~mt At Our
second half.
UT-Martin has one of the best
Reguler Low DIICOUnt PrtcN And Oet A Third
Childers said the game players the Lady Racers will
Absolutely Freet
would be characteristic of the face all season.
way the team should look
"Dianne Jordan is
~ny Tltlea To ChooM From Including:
throughout the season. He everything in an individual
Seven Cltlet of Gold
plans to play the entire team, player that we lack in an
Mualc
Conttrvctlon Set
who will play a man-to-man individual player," Childers
One On One
defense and use a fast- said, " she is quick and
breaking offense.
explosive. It will be a
Cut a Pttte
"We're coming along pretty challenge in stopping her and
Plnbln Conatructlon Set
good. However, we've still got it will probably be one of our
Jotu•'• s.wt.,. c.,...,
to learn some of the finer toughest games."
,..,.1320
Hwy. 12t North

Software
Solutions

M..f" 3-7 p.m.
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Large Double Hamburger
and French Fries
Check with us for your
c.-....,··• Party
Trays and 8 -B-Q

"

for Christmas Parties

TJ's Bar-B-Q & Burgers
753-0045

....

Window Office
Available For Upwardly
Mobile Young Executive.
A window office like this is waiting for you as a pilot in the Navy.
You may fly anything from the
latest jets to helicopters.
Whatever your window office,
it comes with a clear view of
a bright future.
As a Navy officer, you get
leadership and management
responsibility fast. As a Navy
pilot, you get all the flight
training, navigation and
aerodynamics know-how you
need to make that responsibility pay off.

It's a big challenge with big rewards. First of all, you're a Navy pilot.
And after o nly four years you'll be earning over S30,000. Plus there is
an outstanding benefits package: 30 days' paid vacation earned each
year. low-cost life insurance, and many tax-free allowances.

Come see us at the
Christmas ViUage.in
the MSU Expo Center
December 1&2

.

..

808 Chestnut St.

753-0703

To qualify, you must have a BS or a BA, be 28 or.younger, pass
aptitude and physical exams, qualify for security clearance and be
willing to relocate. U.S. citizenship is required.
To apply for one of our window offices, call:
T oil-free 1-SQ0-238-5580
(Winter and Summer graduates may Inqui re)

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.
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WARM
UPS
&
RUNNING
SUITS
\

ENTIRE STOCK
''The Perfect
Gift'~
For Men, Women
and Children
Largest Selection
In The Area

Christ111as

vNike
v Adidas
vBonnie
v New Balance
v Sub 4

v Winning Ways
v Court CasuaI
v Wilson
vBrooks
vBiII Rodgers
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